Catalytic Combustion Corporation is known as one of the finest service resources in the industry for your emissions control systems. We service Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) Systems, along with many other classes of emission control equipment.

We design, develop, and manufacture emissions control products. We understand the technology and we understand the regulations you need to meet.

Contact one of our experienced service experts today about your equipment needs.

- 24/7 Emergency Hotline Available for Clients
- Installation & Start Up Services
- Remote Monitoring & Testing
- Scheduled Inspections
- Preventive Maintenance
- Parts & Accessories
- Troubleshooting & Repairs
Monitoring & Testing
• Continuous Parametric Monitoring System (CPMS) for RICE NESHAP compliance
• Annual stack output testing
• Planned preventive maintenance
• Remote access with ethernet connection & data logging capabilities with optional monthly report

Scheduled Inspections
• Safety
• Function
• Performance
• Operational cost
• Stack output

General Services
• Installation
• Catalyst and system cleaning
• Technical phone support
• Site troubleshooting and repairs
• Remote system data acquisition and evaluation
• Operator & maintenance personnel training
• Custom control modifications
• UL 508 Listed electrical panel shop
• Programmable Logic Controller (PLC) modem assistance
• Permit compliance pre-testing

Preventive Maintenance
• Service planning
• Catalyst life management plan
• Catalyst and system cleaning
• Advanced parts procurement

Parts & Accessories
• Wear parts
• Urea injection
• Urea storage tanks
• Urea transfer systems
• Urea Filling Station
• Filters
• Catalyst replacements
• Sensors
• Installation hardware
• Air Compressors
• Housings & Silencers
• System Retro-fit and upgrade services